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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.
The geese are flying northward.
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wat* i

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Luke Roberts is enlarging his house

Hoving Pictures.

AFFAIRS IN
ICE CREAfl and
The springtime weather is enjoyed on Osborn’s lane.
There was a large audience at the
by everyone.
Rodney Ross was at home from Bow
Mousam
Opera House last Saturday
Life is too short to be spent in ani doin college over Sunday.
KENNEBUNK mosities
evening to witness the entertainment
BANQUET SWEETS” CANDIES
or registering wrongs.
Don,Chamberlin attended the Boston given under the auspices of Messrs Na
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Eiwell have arriv Automobile Show last week.

Made Fresh Every Day in Our Store
Bon Bons with nuts,
“
“ fruit flavors.
Walnut Croquettes, all flavors.
Cream Caramels, with nuts,
“
“
vanilla & chocolate,
Banquet Kisses,
Caramel with cream filling,
Banquet Kisses, molasses flavor, <
“
“
with nuts,
Peanut Brittle,
Salted Peanuts,
Peanut Butter,

30C

24c
24c

24C

24c
24c
15c
15c

10c
2oc

12c

lb,,
lb.,
lb„
lb.,
lb.,

Some of the Little Stories tha th ed home from their southern trip.
Miss Annie Waldron is spending a
vacation
at her home in Portland.
Enterprise Has Heard
The Webhannet Club met last Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. J. T. Sayward.
$50 buys piano good as new. Address
the 40c kind

<• 3OC «

“ 30c “
“ 40c “
“ 40c “

“ 40c
lb,,
lb.,
“ 25c
lb.,
“ 25c
“ 20c
lb.,
“25c
lb„
I“2 lb cakes

Candy Store

Herrill’s

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SEIGEL’S STORE
Street

31

SALE OF

Tailor-Made Suits
Today we call ^our attention to five special values. For this week’s
selling we ask you to inspect these suits. There is a style education in each
one as well as a saving of from $3 to $5.
Tailored suits at
$12.50, $15.00, $16 50. $18.00 and $20.00.

of fancy stripe serge and plain materials, made in cut-away, semi and tight
fitting coats; skirts are gored and plaited, trimmed with folds.

Women’s and Misses Skirts:
Women’s Chiffon PanamaSkirts, superior quality, extremely full, plaited
model of cluster and box plaits, trimmed with stitched straps of self material,
Price $7.50.

Taffeta Silk Skirts, heavy quality, new tunic effect, with bias fold above
hem and half way on the skirt at $10.00. >
Misses’ Skirts at $2.50 and $2.98.

SIEGEL’S STORE
3i Market St. Portsmouth, N. H.
LITTLEFIELD & KOLLOCK

"First Class Carriage and Sign Painting. Show
Card Writing and Paper Hanging
Decorating and Celling Work of* ail Kinds

FURNITURE RE-FINISHING and UPHOLSTERING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS

LITTLEFIELD & KOLLOCK
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Continuous from 1.30 to g.OO and from
7.00 to 10.30 P. n.

Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday

¡OPERA
HOUSE
Yates & Rundle
Managers

The very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, BeautifulColored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including'] Seat

5c

Do not stand out on the sidewalk in the
cold waiting for a car, step up into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spare.
The cost is only Sets and you will enjoy
the show and be comfortable at the same
time.

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything;
that will burn !
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert,’’ at prices that will sur
prise you.
FOR SALE BY

FIRE!

W. H. LITTLEFIELD, THE CM°AANL
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Friday is the first day of spring^

Owners of motor boats are getting
The baseball enthusiasts are getting their craft in readiness for the season.
into line.
Mrs. Orrin Fairfield of Somersworth
There are 288 days to come in 1908,
is in town tnc guest of relatives.
76 days almost past.
Miss Eliza Bul-ke and her niece, Miss
The Leatheroid mill was closed
Marion Burke, left last Thursday for
Thursday of last week.
New York City.
Several of the hotels have already
TheRaynes property will be disposed
issued attractive booklets.
of Saturday of this week, also the No.
Mr. James A. Fairfield will take the
10 school house.
school census next month.
$52.00 was the sum cleared by the
A number from here attended the men on the supper held in the Uni
opera in Portland last week.
tarian vestry recently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M Durgin were in
Harry E. Lunge has been regulating
Portland two days last week.
the furnace in the town hall and it is
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bonser visited in now giving better service.
North Berwick one day last week.
A fine new thermometer also a new
Mrs. Thos. J. Knight, who has had map has been ppt in the school room
a long illness, is recovering slowly.
of the sixth grade grammar.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Andrews have re The big summer hotels are enjoying
turned from their Washington trip
their annuad cleaning, preparatory to
A large wood lot in Westbrook will opening for the summei season.
be cleared by Fred Clark of this place.
Mrs. Bryant Libby and son, Muri,
Mrs. G. E. Cousens entertained Miss went to Bridgton last week to visit
S. L. Goodwin of South Berwick last Mrs. Libby’s mother, who is quite ill.
•Friday.
Prospects for businessfor next sum
Miss Flora Webber and Miss Gertrude
mer looks bright for this village, con
Garvin are spending a few days in
sidering tljat it is Presidential year so
Boston.
called.
W. O. Littlefield has some fine Buff
At tl*e annual town ^meeting Bar
Orpington eggs for hatching. 13 for
Harbor again voted to exclude auto
50 cents.
mobiles from its sacred precincts by a
Mrs. John Ricker and Mis. Joseph vote of 415 to 174.
Cleaves visited Mrs. G. O. Berry of Kit
C. M. Hutchinson of Kennebnnk.
tery last week.
port has for sale a b,ay horse safe for
Cecil Clark is in Portland today in women to drive; perfectly sound in
the interest of the Clark farm and ma every way. Price, $85.
chinery agency.
Harry Littlefield and family had a
Sleighing is now a thing of the past, narrow escape from death by asphyxia
and it is very doubtful if there is .any tion at their home on Summer street,
more this season. ’
last Wednesday night.
Through the generosity of Rev. F. R.
E. B. Grace of Kittery has been riding
Lewis, ten dollars more has been added around in a sleigh this winter tfiat
to the monument fund.
was built 200 years ago and is still in a
Many people were caught out in the good state of preservation.'
severe down pour last Sunday eve
$7^.502.40 was the sum raised by San
ning without umbrellas.
ford at the town meeting recently held
Threenew members were initiated at This was the largest amount ever raised
the last meeting of the Woman’s Relief in the history of the town.
Corps. Supper was served.
The sixth grade grammar school will
A large lumber lot ih the upper part close Thursday of this week and the
of the town has been sold to Massachu teacher, Miss Addie Willard, will le'ave
setts parties by Samuel Clark.
for Washington Friday with a party of
Mr. Benjamin of the firm of Lunt, friends.
Moss& Co. of Boston was in town
The many friends of James B. Lord,
Tuesday of this week on business.
a former citizen of this, village, were
Miss Mary Fernaid is quite ill at her pleased to see hirn here jast week. He
home on the Sea Road and her father» is representing Carpenter Morton Co. ,
of Boston.
Mr. James Fernaid is very poorly.
E. B.'Kirk, Hie new general mana
Mr. Roscoe H. Morrill oi Amesbury,
Mass., who has large lumber interests ger of the Atlantic Shore Line, arrived
last week and assumed his executive
in this vicinity was in town Monday.
duties Wednesday. Mr. Kirk went
, Not so very long now befbre the ice over the line Wednesday with Attorney
men will hare their inning and the Fred J. Allen.
’ ■ , •
wood and coal men will take a back
Dr. A C. Merriman left Monday to
seat.
attend the Manufacturers- Dental Con
Quite a number of our people wit clave, which is being held in Madison
nessed “The Great Divide,” which held Square Garden, New Yolk. It was on
the boards at the Biddeford Opera the roof garden of this building that
House last Saturday evening.
Thaw shot and killed White.
, Deputy E. I. Littlefield of West KenLast evening the Ladies’ Benevolent
eebunk, purchased a twelve ton sloop
Society
of the Congregational church
last week, the same having been taken
on execution and sold at the law office helda sale at the vestry. The various
articles of food were quickly disposed
ofA.E. Haley.
of, as ware also the aprons and candy.
Miss Louise Williams of Storer street A good sum was realized.
who has been confined to the house for
The members of the graduating class
some time past, is now able to be about
and was the guest of her sister, Mrs. of the Sgnford High school made a
lively crowd at the B. & M. station last
Samuel Clark this week.
Friday morning while waiting for their
Miss Thompson, who took a short train. They came from Sanford in a
trip with Miss Helen Richaids and Miss special car over the A. S. L. R. R.
E. A. Clarke,' has returned home.
Mrs. Mary Cassidy, Mrs. Agues Kelley
Misses Richards and Clarke will visit
several southern cities before they re Mrs. Sylvia Boston and Mrs. P. A.
Waterhouse have been chosen to co
turn.
The committee appointed at the re operate with the Gt A. R. and town
cent town meeting to investigate the committee for the purpose of locating,
school buildings, began their duties erecting and dedicating a soldiers’
last week and as yet there is nothing monument, which it is hoped will be
that can be obtained for publication, completed by July 4. this year.
a report will be given in about three
W. H. Littlefinld, the coal may, has
weeks by this committee.
been inspecting a number of buildings
Biddeford’s fine new telephone ex in this vicinity &nd finds that many of
change is on exhibition by special in them are very dangerous and in case of
vitations sent to the patrons. The fire there would be no way of escape.
new switchboard is one of the most A number of doois in the school houses
up-to-date in the country and an excel have been made to swing outward and
lent opportunity is offered to see it and these ar© to be renovated more or less.
the many other interesting things in Mr. Littlefield has taken the agency
the new office. . The room, which is in for three popular makes of fire extin
itself attractive, is made doubly so by guishers and has already disposed of a
potted plants, cut flowers and charming large number to be placed in public
girls clad in white. - Let everyone who halls, school buildings, offices and the
has an opportunity visit the exchange. home.

Mrs. Sewell Pike, West Kennebenk, Me

Miss Florence Hewett is spending
her vacation at her home in Ports
mouth.
Rev. J. A Betcher of Sanford will
preach in the Metfiodist church
this evening.
John C. Emmons, Benj. F. Williams,
O Littlefield and C. C. Perkins attended
the Wells town meeting Monday.

son and Day. The pictures pleased the
audience and the two illustrated songs,
one, ‘Take Me Round Again” by M.
Costello and “In theValley Where the
Blue Bells Grow,” by Leroy Nason
were both well received. The horizon
tal bar act by George Robinson was
certainly a pleasing feature of“the en
tertainment. The entertainment this
Wednesday eveniug promises to fully
be up to the one given last week, which
was certainly deserving of mention.
Next Saturday evening the bill promises
to be an unusually strong one.

The Webhannet Club

On Friday evening Rev. 8. Elfred
The Webhannet Club will meet with
Leech of Kennebunkport will preach
in the Methodist church on Friday at Mrs. A. W. Bragdon March 23 at 3
7.30 p. m.
o’clock.
A large number of ladies are attend Program:
Roll Call—News on Philanthropy.
ing the 20th Century Cooking School
Home Reading, Chapter 15.
which opened in Pythian hall Monday.
Abstracts
on the Chapter.
Everything is free.
Indian Attacks,
One of.our advertisers writes us as Mrs Bonser Mrs. Grant Mrs. Richardson.
King William’\War.
Mrs. Pollard
follows:
“Your Enterprise has done
For Reading in Club—Chapter 16.
me good. I sold my Prairie State In
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stevens of Haver
cubator for all I expected\to get.”
hill were in town Tuesday on business.
The Aiadonna Chapter, Eastern Star,
gave an interesting mock initiation last
St. Patrick’s Party
evening. The evening was much en
joyed by the large number present.
The Y. B. G. gave a St. Patrick’s par

Mrs. George C. Lord of Mackinaw
Mich., and her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Frost of Fort Wayne, Ind., started for
their respective homes last Monda'y.
Mrs. Charles H. Clark has purchased
the Henry Toppin place on Brown
street. They will shortly move into
one of the tenements and rent the other.
Mr. W. M. Dresser, the up-to-date
proprietor or the Daylight has issued
some telephone cards, which are very
useful to patrons and others as well.

Miss Anna N. Lewis of Banger, Me.,
will address the ladies of the Congre
gational church in the vestry on Friday
at3p. m. Miss ¿Lewis has been here
before and is ank*interosting speaker.
J. W. Bowdoin is improving the Fur*
bish house on\Dane street, which he
recently purchased.
He has decided
not to convert the building into a
double tenement at present.

Local people will be pleased to know
that the “Isle’of Spice” has again been
booked by the managers of the^Bidde
ford Opera House.
This musical
comedy has been seen by many of our
local people.

An All Day Holiness meeting will be
held in the Methodist Episcopal church
toihorrow. Rev. N. H. Washburn of
South Portland will preach at 10 a. m.,
Rev. R. C. Wentworth,-presiding elder
of the Portland district, at 2 p. m., and
Rev. L. N Fogg of Saco at 7.30 p. m.
AH are invited to bring a basket lunch.
Hot tea and coffee will be served in
the vestry.

The Massachusetts State Board of
Health has reported that the condition
of the herds and dairies was markedly
poor in this state. State Commissioner
Gilman announces that these dharges
are altogether without foundation, as
the inapector’s reports show that the
dairy herds of Maine are freer from
tuberculosis and other objectionable
features-fhan those of any other New
Englafid state, and that the equipment
was-66.3 per cent and methods 78.2 per
cent, the Maine dairies scoring 5.4 per
cent higher than those of Massachu
setts.
\
The 90th birthday of Thomas Clark
was observed at the home of his son,
Frank M. Clark of Lyman last Sat
urday. The sons and daughters were
present^ Albion coming from North
Hampton«, lí. H,, Rufus C from Fverett
Mrs. GeorgeJA. Roberts of this village,
Mrs. Amanda Goodwin from Alfred and
Elmer C. from Saco. Frank Clark and
his father occupy the same home ¡that
four generations ago was bought from
the Indians for two pairs of moose hide
breeches and was deeded to the pur
chaser “to be his as long ás trees grow
and the water runs down hill.” The
ancestor came here against his will,was
forced onto a British man-of war, from
which be ran away and forced himself
through the wilderness to the shores of
Buganut pond, near Shaker village in
Alfred, ^vher© he built a comfortable
house and sent down a stream of de
scendants, who have never dishonored
bis name. Thomas Clark in his young
er days found employment at an’Ever
ett brickyard, and in recent years has
been engaged in farming. He is well
preserved and bids fair to g©e another
generation.

ty last evening at the home of the
Misses Porter. The rooms were taste
fully decoiated in shamrocks and fes
toons of green, while the young ladies
were dressed in white with green trim
mings. After an autograph contest,
“deer hunt” and other games, dainty
refreshments were served, the color
scheme of green and white being carri
ed out in these. The favors were tiny
carved clay pipes with shamrocks for
the gentlemen, and gilt harps on the
Irish emblem for the girls. The party
broke up at a late hour, after voting
the evening a great success. Among
the guests were Misses Ethel Bowdoin
Julia Record, Alta Burgess, Emily Fur
vol), Verna Smith, Mrs. Mabelle Huff,
Willis Watson, Howard Wakefield, Ray
mond Grant, Charles Procter and El
mer Roberts.
\

Obituary
Forest Lord of Melrose, Mass., was
brought here last week and placed in
the receiving tomb in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. The young man died very sud
denly of heart trouble at his home. He
was a grand ‘nephew of Hartley and
Hon. R, W. Lord of this village and has
for a number of years passed his sum
mers here at the home of bis father
at Kennebunk Landing. Such a
beautiful display of floral pieces was
never seeir in this village. The young
man had many warm friends, who,
with his family, deeply mourn his loss.

Wells
John Brown of Bald Hill suffered a
paralytic stroke last Monday, while in
attendance at town meeting.
Town meeting was held last Monday
and the Republican ticket elected with
the exception of two road commission
ers.
The following officers were
elected:
Town clerk—Geo. G. Hatch
Selectmen—Edmund Garland, Henry
P. Allen, Christopher Eaton
Road commissioners—B. H. Hiiton,
Frank Hilton, H. S. Mills
Town agent—Alexander Maxwell ’
Town treasurer—Wm. H. Eaton.
Collector—F. E. Rankin
, “Auditor—Geo. HyLittlefield
-Constables—J. B. Clark, F. E Ran
kin,“W. PT Hamilton, Downing Hatch,
Andrew J, Littlefield Jos. Waterhouse,
George F. Stevens
The appropriations were as follows:
For suppari of poor, $3,000; hydrant
rental, $1,000; schools, $6,250; roads
and bridges, $3,000; State highway,
$450: town debt and interest. $1500;
to meet discount on taxes, $900; for
destruction of brown tail moths. $300;
Memorial Day observance, $100;
special repairs, $300; for use of hose
companies, $100; total appropriations,
$16,900.

Cape Porpoise
The schools here closed last Friday
for a three weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. L. E. Fletcher is able to be out
again.
Mrs. Jemima Rldlon of Saco visited
relatives here this week.
At the supper given in the vestry by
the Ladies’ Aid Tuesday evening for
the benefit of the church, fifteen dollars
free of expense was taken.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

DARVILL,S

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
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Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant In connection. AU
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

Tuesday was St. Patrick’s day and
wearing of the green was popular.
The 132d anniversary of the evacua
tion of Boston by the British was on
the same date.
The moon was full in honor of both
events.

Let Us Hope So,

SOCIETIES.

CARRÏE M JONES
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ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
:
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
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EAT and ENJOY

BREAD

Gold medal awarded for bread,
London,*Eng., 1905
PURITY and CLEANLINESS
STRICTLY STUDIED
THE FARMER CUTS A FIGURE,

The American farmer by brain and.
brawn has made this republic the
granary of the nations, as the skilled
mechanic has made it the workshop
of the world.
In the last twenty-five years there
has been - a marvelous change in the
farms themselves as well as in every
thing that goes to make the farm home
life more comfortable and the farmer
more skillful and successful in produc
ing crops in quality and quantity un
surpassed. Byron in looking at Rome’s
ruins prophesied:
While
Rome
When
Rome
When

stands the Celiseum,
shall stand.
falls the Coliseum,
shall fall.
Rome falls, the world.

20 per cent

Petticoat
Sale
20 per cent

To make room for our
Spring Goods, for two weeks
we shall sell the CZARINA
PETTICOATS, also one lot
HOME BAKERY
of WHITE MUSLIN PETTI
Pythian Blk,
Main Street COATS at 20 per cent.

F. DARV1LL

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

The Corset Store,
Biddeford, Maine

Mousam Opera House

Continuous Moving Pictures

and Illustrated Songs

Admission

10 cents

Hoy

THI
Life
Oc
W

Real Estate Agency

t

NUT SHELL CAFE

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Maln.Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. ’ Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. f. r. lewis.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

N. Lachance, Proprietor

Meals Served at all Hours

Quick Lunches
Please substitute farmer for Colise
um and United States for Rome in the
stanza and you read the truth. If you
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
have scornfully termed the farmer “a
BIDDEFORD, ME
hayseed” or a “Reuben,” read it again
and in the future be decent.
As the farmer seems to be sum total
In producing breadstuffs, fruits, vege
tables and dairy products, so it is also
evident that he is something in the
poultry world.
Cut the farmep out of the egg and
poultry reports and behold the vast
REV. E. G. CROWD 18
EVERY AFTERNOON FROM 2 to 4:30
deficit!
Sunday:. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
There may be crude chicken meth
Gypsy Moth Nests
12.00 m. Sunday School.
EVENING FROM Z to . 9:30
ods and careless poultry keepers on
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
A fine line of first quality
some farms; but, kind reader, they
Meeting.
More gypsy moth nests have been will not #11 plead guilty to the follow
The Very Latest Subjects
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
found in Rye and North Hampton than ing description, “not by a long shot.”
candies in all varieties, StandWednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
in any other section of the state, ac7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Listen. The farms are decorated
ard brands
cording to the statement of Thomas with speckled dunghill pheasants that Program Changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
Dearborn, state entomologist, who is are compelled to dig their living from
RBV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor
working there. Col. Dearborn has pro frozen manure piles.
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
At
night
they
sleep
with
the
hogs,
vided for the treatment of 10,000 trees
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
the manger or with their crooked,
in this section, but that is not half of on
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
breastbones warm the wagon tire and
Week Night Services
them. They will be treated with bur the ancient grindstone.
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
Children's
Matinee
Saturday
Afternoon.
Admission
Five
Cts,
lap and every effort made to prevent
“Oft in the stilly night” may be
7:30
the spread.
heard the last squawk of a Shanghai
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30
rooster as he is jerked off the fence
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
by the odoriferous skunk, while the
Strangers and those who have no church
n
home are cordially Invited to any or all of the
Early Spring Birds
hoot of the long eared owl proclaims
Pythian Block
services.
the sad requiem of some aged hen that
Christian Scientist.
snoozed
in
the
sour
apple
tree.
This week most of the early song birds Can any hen pen scratcher make us
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Kennebunk
Maine
■Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
have been seen Bluebirds, song- spar believe all that?
Large
show
room
filled
with
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
rows, numerous flocks of blackbirds
Some of these blue goggled cushion
New designs ofw Single and
Mary Baker Eddy.
have appeared. Robins and blackbirds pressers are in need of facts, fresh air
Double Tablets.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
are reported to be about ten days and a good square meal of brain and
'The largest lot of Double Tab
p. m.
lets ever shown in York County.
Carlier than last year by a careful ob backbone producer, and the place to
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
It will pay you to see our stock
server of ornithological doing. The get these commodities is out on the
REV..F. C. NORCROSS
and get prices before buying.
Sunday: 10.80 a.m. Preaching Service.
present month so far seems noticeable farm, where most everything else gotxl
We use only first class marble.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
from.
for the non-appearance of wild geese in comes
Catholic Church. Storer Street
TA.BLETS $18.00 and upwards.
The ‘ census gave the farmer credit
their northward flight. Squirrels have for producing the greater part of the
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mbeen observed.
poultry product, as it mentioned his
Advent Christian Church
name In connection with other items
Kennebunk Lower Village
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
that, entering into the big total from
Services every Sunday—
April Proverbs
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.
all sources, make Uncle Sam the rich
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
est ruler on God’s footstool. “Better
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services
farm
poultry,
and
more
of
it,
”
is
be

April approeches and old time pro coming the farmer’s slogan, and, just
verbs say that
PUBLIC LIBRARY
as he is adopting every method to im
April snow breeds grass.
prove and increase his crops, so he is
Miss EllA. Clarke, Librarian.
Snow in April is manure.
raising better fowls and adopting more
Open every afternoon and evening from
Moist April a clear June.
advanced methods In poultry culture.
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.
April and May are the keys of th But let him speak for himself:
THE FARMER HAS A WORD.
year.
We farmers aren’t poultrymen and
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
April cold and wet tills barn and
make
no pretension to the profession.
barrel.
We are ripped up the back by some
E. A. Fairukld, Postmaster
Thunder storms in April are the end of the chicken fellows for our meth
Handsome Shaow Effects
Mall
felos«^s
for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. tn.; 12.40
of hoar frost.
ods, but let them be careful to prac
4.00 and 6.30 p. in.
When on the 24th of April, rye has tice what they preach, and especially
Mall closes for the East nt 9.00, 10.45 a. in.; 3.25
grown so high as to hide a crow there let some of them quit shoving old culls
and 6.30 p. in.
E. A. STROUT CO.
in a good harvest may be expected.
off on the farmers when they send
THOUSANDS Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
Largest Dealers in Farms
cash orders.
6.30 p, m.
in the World.
Poultry with us is simply a family
OF SALES
39,000
MEN
Mall closes Tor San for«! 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
All Are Perfected
convenience. That our surplus should
Mails open from the M(est at 7.15, 8.25, 9.S5 and
PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
make us cut such a figure in the gov
Every one of them in the market to
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
ernment poultry report is astonishing.
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
No advance fee required. Im
Proposed Reduction on B. & M.
Malls open fromjhe East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. in.;
offices during the past year. Your
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
We are breeding more thoroughbred
1.50 and 4.30 p. m.
Means Saving of $50,000.
farm would just suit some of them.
poultry, building more comfortable
E. A. Strout Company
We can bring it to their attention
Midis open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
The local conductors, baggage mas poultry houses and using artificial
NEW YORK
easily and quickly through our
and 4.30 p. m.
150 Nassau Street
Samples of goods sent on application
ters and brakemen employed on the hatching and brooding, but our main
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. in. and 6.10
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
pursuit
IS
tilling
the
soil.
Boston & Maine railroad are included
tem.
294 Washington Street
Land Title Building
p.
m.
Farming, and especially intensive
in the reduction in wages and will lose farming,
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. in
requires more money and
about $1 each week out of their pay un close application to book and soil than
York county Agent,
til the old schedule is restored in July. the old system.
Fire Alarm System
Up to date there has been no talk of
As the population increases the de
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
a strike on the road although 6000 odd mand becomes greater on us to poo26 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
emplopers will be affected as the men duce more to the square inch than
GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
Corner High and Cross Streets.
ever.
appear to feel that’the company is per
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
The people want bread more than
fectly justified in making a temporary
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
cut in wages owing to the poor condi chickens, turkeys and eggs, and the
great American hen thrives better on
SANFORD, MAINE
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
tion in business.
the poultry farms where she has no
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
The fact that the general officials of crops to rip to pieces.
Corner
Summer
and
Park
Street».
We are Printers of the Finest Grade of Job Work 41 Boston and Maine Station.
the road are also slicing off their salari
43
We are doing extensive trucking and
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
es until July, has served to create a bet strawberry growing. We can’t jail
47 Leather Board
INCLUDING
ter feeling among many of the men hens all summer, for it doesn’t pay.
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
The farmer’s wife and daughters
who might be inclined to feel that if
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
any reductions were to come they are needed at other employment, so if
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
In Effect December 16, 1907
Letter
Heads
Calling
Cards
.
the
chicken
business
gradually
falls
Bill
Heads
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
would be felt by the employers rather
TRAINS
LEAVE KENNEBUNK
into
the
hands
of
the
professionals
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
than the officials of the road.
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
don’t be surprised.
dox with a glass front, containing the key. To
Booklets
Note
Heads
Statements
The proposed reduction of five per
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire Lowell and Boston, f7A0, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
The professionals are continually
cent means a sating of about $50,000* harping at us to go into the poultry
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing §4.18, |4,20, *6.36 p. m.
Invitations
Business
Cards
Envelopes
it, let It fly hack.
to the B. &. M. Cc.
North Berwick and Somersworth, |7.50, J9.37
business.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box a. m., *712.58, |4.20, *6.06, p. m.
It is not expected that the answer of'
If we did, there would be less feed.
number.
Kennebunkport, f8.25, f9.40, a. m., fll.15,f 1.05,
the men to the proposed reduction willI The price would advance. Then they’d
We are Printers of Pamphlets, Reports, etc. The
|4.25, ¡7.00 p. m.
be definitely known until a week or so, yell louder.
School
Signals
If we went into the business, were office is well equipped for Miscellaneous Job and
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
has passed by.
¡7.14, 111-12, §11.42 a. m., fl.15, *3.44, ¡6.55,»8.22
successful and prospered, then they
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in p. m.
would turn and call us bad names Book Printing. Write for samples and prices.
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
No. Berwick, Portsmouth,' Newburyport,
and tell us to stick to farming and
Uncle Tom’s Cabin
and Primary Schools.
mind our own business.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
*12.58 p. m.
We farmers shall strive to advance
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
The moving, mirthful, kaleidoscopic in all lines that are conducive to bring
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will only. J North Berwick only.
success
to
our
main
purpose,
which
is
production known as “Uncle Tom’s
mean either one session In the schools—or no
Detailed information ano time tables may be
Cabin” will be presented at City Opera to scientifically till the soil, provide
school In the aftemoonobtained at ticket bfiices.
the people with breadstuffs and to
House, Biddeford, matinee and eve keep the United States at the head of
One session will mean that school will keep
C M. BURT
D. J. FLANDBR8,
ning on Thursday, March 19, by the the nations of the world in cereal pro Opposite Mousam Opera House,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE until 1 o’clock—except In the primary grades Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pa«« Agent
and they left to the judgement of the teachers
eelebrated Stetson Company.
duction.

The Atlantic Shore Line express
company will at least furnish compe
tition and prevent any great pressure
being used by the American Express
company which has been enjoying the
monopoly for so long, says the Ports
mouth Chronicle. The company bad
destroyed all competition but it looks
as though it would be up against it
from this time on.

f

Millinery Parlors

W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening lu G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening In Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel 204 Main St,
SACO, ME,
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
THE GREAT EASTERN
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
Salus Lodge,' No. 166, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
We are Headquarters for Maine
street.
farms. Many with stock, crops and
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets tools included. Write for free catalog
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run G. Austin Day,Mgr, Leroy C. Nason,Trea s
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
M yrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
furnished for all
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul First-class music
occasions
ar meetings held In their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Address all communications to the
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows* hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No- 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7-45 p. m.

t

CANDIES

Always STRICTLY FRESH

Bowdoin’s

MARBLE AND GRANITE

New Fall

O. L. Allen

GOODS

fé

Thousands want Farms!

Now on Display

SPECIAL SALE

HELD EVERY MONDAY

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Kennebunk, Me

Fine Job Printing at this Office

Boston & Maine Railroad

7

Enterprise Press House
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MI can’t go back without hearing some
thing about them and her.” Then he
.ooked doubtful. “Perhaps Bill wouldn’t
Bee me, after all.”
He was startled from his perplexi
ties by a motor car dashing close to
the curb and stopping beside where he
was slowly passing.
A large, well-built man sprang from
the machine and in doing so jolted
against him accidentally.
® By EMMA ARCHER OSBORNE. @
“Your pardon, sir,” apologized the
©
"
© man. The words were scarcely uttered
[Copyright, 1907, by E. A. Coe.]
when his face went aghast.
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© “Merciful God!” he breathed.
The Bum, too surprised to move and
ARLY summer had arrived his own face ashy pale, mumbled some
and the population of the great thing that sounded like “Bill!”
city had turned itself out of
The hearty clasp that inclosed the
doors en masse. The season trembling hand of the Bum dispelled
all doubts as to how “Bill” would re
of grand opera had long since passed,
but a reminder of its glories in ceive
the him. The other hand he brought
firm of an aria loaded hurdy gurdy, down on the Bum’s shoulder with a
glad thump.
manipulated by a vigorous, swarthy
“Jim,” almost shouted the man;
Italian, was pang-panging something “Jim, can it be possible this is you?”
from “La Sonnambula.” The machine And tears, manly, shameless tears,
was crushing away in hard, metallic were plainly visible in the blue eyes of
precision and with the courage and William Van Camp Higginson. He
confidence of a five thousand dollar linked an arm affectionately within
a night prima donna.
that of the dirty, unkempt bum.
The Bum, perspiring and asleep in a
“Come inside,” he said.
loppy mass on the end of a bench in
There was business of importance
Paradise park, awoke with such a start that morning for the banking house of
that several of the perpetual sons of Higginson, Matthews & Pollock, and
rest near by were visibly alarmed. when Mr. Higginson’s arrival was an
Some of them moved away hurriedly.
nounced partners and clerks hurried
But the Bum’s movement proved not to counsel with him, but Mr. Higgin
menacing. He merely shook himself, son waved them off. He passed on
listened a moment, glared at the hand through the long hallway straight to
organ in no pleasant mood and shuffled his private offices.
away in the direction of Chatham
He pushed the Bum in gently ahead
square.
of him, closed the door and locked it
The hurdy gurdy, as if with mali
“Jim Pierson, where in the devil have
cious intent, moved also and right at you been ¿11 these years?” then adding,
his heels broke into something sturdy in a voice not devoid of emotion, “I’ve
from “William Tell.”
—I’ve actually prayed that you’d come
The Bum now seemed roused to an back.”
ger. He turned savagely and was on
The Bum didn’t notice the Incongruity
the point of engaging in pedal combat of Higginson’s language. He was strug
with the Instrument when, as if to call gling with his own emotions. He was
off hostilities, it struck into “Yankee trying to venture that one question that
Doodle.” The Bum, desisting from his had been uppermost in his heart since
intentions of maltreatment, fled for his “Yankee Doodle” had sent the blood
favorite gin shop, where he sank into coursing through his veins and dragged
him from his wretched abode into the
the farthest corner.
Commingling with the heavy noises atmosphere of better things, into the
of the streets and the rattling elevated presence of representative men. Now,
trains was “Yankee Doodle.” The stir powerless with fear, he could not so
ring old tune seemed bent on a new much as mention their names—her
march to victory, for on it came, some name.
times so indistinct that it was almost
He would go. He wouldn’t remain
lost, but its unconquerable risibilities even though Higginson was most hos
bringing it out every time above the pitable. Better tormenting uncertainty
city’s roar, louder, stronger and nearer, than torturing truth. He rose.
until it was at the very door of the sa
“I can’t stay, Bill. You’re too busy a
loon, arousing and beating human emo man to be bothered with”—
tions into activity.
“Sit right down there,” said Higgin
The Bum lifted his head and listen son, forcing the Bum back in a quiet,
ed. The anger so recently in his counte masterful way. Then, with a quaver of
nance had disappeared. He arose; he tenderness in his voice, “Jim, I know
straightened his big, gaunt self; he car- what brought you back, and the soon
red his head high; he walked to the er you know the better.”
door of the gin shop with a firm step,
The Bum’s heart came dangerously
passed out and down the street.
near stopping. It was, then, as he fear
And a new light shone pitifully from ed. Would Billy say “married” or—or
his deeply sunken-dark eyes.
—“dead?” He wouldn’t wait to hear.
On he went, traveling a little more Again he rose for flight. Higginson
than a mile—the mile that was destined placed kindly restraining hands upon
to prove the most momentous of his him.
life. He hesitated not until he caught
“Beatrice Cuyler—is—not married.
a glimpse through the canyon-like street She’s still in love with you,” said Hig
of his objective point Then he felt a ginson, looking at the Bum steadily,
bit uncertain.
Then he set his captive free, and the
Scarcely knowing what he was doing Bum walked to a. window, where he
and perhaps from a long established stood looking out for a long time, but
habit of leaning against things for sup he was not studying the beauties or
port, he reached out a hand and rested monstrosities of neighboring skyscrap
it for a moment against that mountain ers. He was dwelling on what seemed
of strength, the subtreasury. New en to him, as nearly as he could figure
ergy seemed to be imparted to him by things out, possible impossibilities. And
there was a warm, happy feeling with
in him, the like of which he had long
since relinquished. He whistled “Yan
kee Doodle” softly, and Higginson won
dered as he slipped into an adjoining
room beyond the hearing of the Bum.
“Bring a complete outfit of my
clothes,” he telephoned in a low voice;
“yes, everything—hat, necktie, shoes,
the whole business. What? No, noth
ing’s happened to me. I just want them
for— Well, bring them along, and
right away. And, say, Thomas, don’t
mention this to Mrs. Higginson.”
The Bum turned as Higginson re
entered the room.
“Tell me about the others,” he said.
For a long time Higginson talked.
Things of vital interest had transpired
since that mad, wild day of the Bum’s
disappearance.
His father had died leaving him a
small fortune if he were ever found.
His mother still lived. His sister Lau
ra, as the Bum had already surmised,
had married Higginson, and it was only
a year since the marriage had occurred.
Higginson and Laura were living in the
old home with the Bum’s mother.
Every known means had been em
ployed and large sums of money spent
in the search for the Bum, and year
after year the family had remained in
town late into the heat of the summer
and had returned early in autumn, hop
ing against hope that he might come
and there would be some one to wel
come him.
Beatrice Cuyler cared little for social
THE BUM GLARED AT THE HAND ORGAN,
matters these days. She was going a
the act for he stepped boldly across good deal into the poor parts of the
Wall street and entered a great granite city trying to lessen the pangs of her
building.
own sorrowing heart by helping to alle
His personal valuation was material viate the woes of others.
ly depreciated when he was summarily
But Laura knew—and Laura hesitat
ejected not two minutes later by a ed not a moment to impart her knowl
functionary in servile blue and many edge to the sympathetic ears of Bill—
brass buttons.
that Beatrice Cuyler would go down to
“Beggars not allowed,” he snarled, her grave unmarried unless Jim re
pointing to a framed sign hanging in turned.
the corridor.
“Now, Jim Pierson,” suddenly broke
But the Bum had a mission to per out Higginson—“now, I’ve something
form, regardless of unfeeling bouncers. else to tell you. Blamed if I don’t half
He went away for awhile, came back believe you’re the biggest fool ever
and stood gazing wearily at the debo Was.”
nair beings swinging in and out of the
“I admit it,” sadly replied the Bum,
big building unrestrained, while they wriggling uncomfortably.
in turn looked contemptuously down
“Why, see here! After you lit out,
upon ' hn from the superior heights of some time within a year and a half,
their |food clothes.
your brokers, Hopkins & Co., redeemed
The Bum seemed not perturbed by themselves. They made good up to 80
their superiority. Indeed, he was per cent on all accounts, yours among
wholly callous to it He was occupied the rest. We’ve got it in trust for you
deeply on how he might elude the vig right here in the bank, drawing inter
ilant doorkeeper.
est. It’s something like—well, I don’t
“I must get in there,” he muttered. know exactly, but on towards hundred
-M-
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How

They

Brought

Law

and

Order to the Unruly West.

THE RULE OF THE REVOLVER.
Life In the Wild Days When Gun Plays
Occasioned Little Comment, Yet
When There Was Always Safety In
"Leaving It to the Crowd."

The bold, reckless life of the frontier
of the middle years of the nineteenth
century and later has been often re
called by the stories of desperadoes
and bad men, but in the birth and
growth of the frontier cities is a unique
phase of American civic genius which
has been little dwelt upon.
Most of the cities of the far west
have hovered close about the gather
ings of hardy miners as they came or
went on a feverish search for gold. In
forty-nine 80,000 men from all parts
of the world reached the El Dorado
of California. Some traveled 2,000
miles overland; others went far around
by Panama or Cape Horn. In fiftynine 100,000 gold seekers stampeded
wildly across the sunburnt plains of
Colorado. Only 40,000 stayed the year
through. Of like kind, although of
smaller proportions, were all the pil
grimages that are more or less respon
sible for the cities of the west, the
finding of a streak of magic yellow,
its story leaking out and growing,
the glimpse of nuggets and speci
mens and then the grand, senseless
rush to the Land of Get-Rich-Quick.
Thousands of daring spirits were
drawn by the yellow loadstone, intent
on nothing but the accumulation of
wealth. Then necessity produced some
weird assemblages of tents, shanties
and log cabins, many of which grew
into cities. Often full grown towns
sprang up in a few months. Far from
any state or territorial government and
composed of a conglomerated herd of
excited men, none of whom had time
for civic affairs, these embryo cities ex
isted and grew under conditions that
were unique and extremely wild.
Our forefathers landed on the east
ern coast full of religious zeal and a
desire for freedom of thought and life.
Their leaders and law caifie with them.
They prayed and lived communistical
ly as long as they could, then in
creased, expanded and developed into
a nation. But the gold discoveries of
California, Nevada, Colorado and Mon
tana brought thousands of independ
ent men to the wilderness who were
full of the hunger for gold, not homes;
who had no leaders, no laws to which
they could appeal and nothing to bind
them together. Then the leaders came
out of the crowd, and the law grew as
It was needed. It was only after a
time that any of these men came to
consider remaining permanently in the
country, and it was these venturesome
builders who developed the newer part
of our-nation.
From the nature of things, with so
much at stake among such hard living
men, there were plenty of fights and
disputes. There being no authority to
which to appeal, differences were set
tled between man and man. A six
shooter was the greatest help a man
could get toward a physical superior
ity over other men, and so everybody
carried a “gun” and knew how to use
it. The trigger finger grew nimble
with practice, and there developed a
condition where frequent killings and
shootings occasioned little comment or
criticism, where men were almost in
different to the spilling of blood and
looked death square in the face with
a nonchalance that is hartjly conceiv
able now. Shooting affrays were the
froth of a very strong brew of the bor
der life, and they put a settlement to
questions quickly and definitely. If
when the smoke cleared away some
good man lay biting the dust, his light
had gone out according to the code of
the time, fierce and barbarous as codes
must be when man first struggles with
nature.
And yet there was always safety in
“leaving it to the crowd.” The gener
al sentiment of the community was
very partial to fairness and honesty
during the early days of most border
towns. There were no locks or keys,
almost any man’s credit was good to
any amount, and stores and provisions
could lay untouched for months in
wholly unguarded places. It was the
natural, frank honesty of the virgin
west and a veritable paradise for
thieves and criminals. |
And they came, hordes of murdering,
plundering adventurers who knew no
code of morals or chivalry, and resorted
to anything to accomplish their ends.
They found plunder rich, crime easy
and escape still easier and, drifting all
over the country^ levied tribute from
each new camp as sprang into being.
Often these men were in such a ma
jority that a man who believed in hon
esty and justice was a man indeed if
he had the courage to back his ideals.
But there were such men, men as God
meant men to be, full of the sense of
right and the fitness of things and un
afraid. They stepped right into the
opening and tackled some of the cussedest crowds in Christendom, teaching
a wholesome respect for “life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness” to
bunches of drinking, blasphemous and
Unharnessed tempers. The gun fight
ings, lynchings and wanton spillings of
blood that spiced the histories of the
time may have been very close to sav
agery, but they serve now to deepen
the respect we must have for men who
harnessed law and order on such condi
tions.—Outing Magazine.
Good Temper.

Good temper is like a sunny day.—
French Proverb.
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thousand, I should say. And to think
you’ve been—oh, blazes! Why didn’t
you come home long ago?”
For a moment the Bum’s eyes
bulged.
“What!” he exclaimed. "De you
mean to say I’ve something: left out
of that Hopkins mess?” His face
beamed with incredulous hope. Then
he remembered his present self. He
raised his arms deprecatingly and
shook his head.
“It’s of no use to me,” he sighed.
“It’s too late; I’m done for. You and
Laura take it There isn’t enough man
left in me to even so much as think of
living the old life again, let alone mak
ing the effort."
He looked out of the window. Then,
turning abruptly, he held out a hand.
“Goodby,” he said. “I must be off.
This visit has been everything to me.
Don’t let themknow.”
“You surely don’t mean that you
came here merely for a word and with

♦--- Th«--- «

Scrap Book
Would Give Him Another Chanca.

A young lady had thrust upon her
the disagreeable duty of refusing a
poor young man, a hopeless young
man, an eight dollar a week clerk in a
dry goods store.
“You spurn me,” he cried bitterly,
“but you will live to rue this day. I
will go out into the great marts. I
will strive; I will win. My name shall
be known, my millions envied”—
“Then come and try me again,” the
young lady calmly Interposed.
THE BRAVE AT HOME.
The maid who binds her warrior’s sash,
With smile that well her pain dissembles.
The while beneath her drooping lash
One starry teardrop hangs and trembles,
Though heaven alone records the tear
And fame shall never know her story,
Her heart has shed a drop as dear
As e’er bedewed the field of glory.
The wife who girds her husband's sword
Mid little ones who wefip or wonder
And bravely speaks the cheering word, ~
What though her heart he rent asunder,
Doomed nightly in her dreams to hear
The bolts of death around him rattle,
Hath shed as sacred blood as e’er
Was poured upon the field of battle.
The mother who conceals her grief
While to her breast her son she presses,
Then breathes a few brave words and
brief,
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses,
With no one but her secret God
To know the pain that weighs upon hen.
Sheds holy blood as e'er the sod
Received on freedom’s field of honor.
—Thomas Buchanan Read.
The Sad Lawyer.

“People seem very suspicious of me,”
said a lawyer to his wife on his re
turn home at- evening. “You know old
Jones? Well, I did some work for
him last month, and when he asked
me for the bill' this morning I told him
out of friendship that I wouldn’t
charge him anything. He thanked me
cordially, but said he’d like a receipt.”

“SHE IS STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU.”

the intention of returning to your mis
erable existence? Why, we’ve grieved
for you as for one dead, and do you
imagine that I’m going to let you go?
Don’t you care any more for us than
that?”
“I must go,” stubbornly insisted the
Bum.
“By heavens, you shall never leave
this room except to come home to us!”
Higginson was a man of strong na
ture. He was thoroughly aroused and
was speaking forcefully. He could not
allow the Bum to return to his misery.
Higginson’s forcefulness awoke the
spirit of the man within the Bum.
“Do you suppose for one moment,
Bill Higginson, that I—look at me—
would face my mother, your wife—
and her? Never! Let me go!”
Higginson broke into a torrent of
implorations. Long, earnestly, he plead
ed. The Bum held out tenaciously.
Then, little by little, he commenced to
give way until he found himself as
powerless to resist the strong love of
the Insistent man as he had been to
stay the desire that turned his foot
steps in the direction of Wall street.
Higginson saw the Bum was weak
ening and in desperation made ,hls
last attack.
“Jim”—his voice was heart reaching
in its tenderness—“you couldn’t have
the heart to forsake us again just
when we’re—When we’re expecting a
little chap we’ve already named Jim?”
There was a long silence.
The dogged look in the Bum’s eyes
slowly disappeared. They became over
cast with moisture. He reached a
hand to Higginson, which Higginson
did not now ignore.
“I’ll go home with you,” he said.
The offices of Higginson, Matthews
& Pollock were located in one of those
modern structures that afford tenants
every convenience. A luxurious bath
room was one of the attachments, and
it was here that the first move was
made toward the outward transforma
tion of the Bum. Merely a bath and
clean linen have materially assisted
many a bum on his way toward refor
mation. And Higginson’s valet was a
host within himself in the matter of
grooming.
James Harvey Pierson surveyed him
self in the long mirror and for the first
time in the five years of his self exile
smiled happily into his own eyes, not
so much in satisfaction with his im
proved appearance as with newly
awakened hope and the anticipation
of going home and to those who were
longing to greet him. <
He forgot for the moment that deso
late day when, with fortune irretrieva
bly swept away, he had voluntarily
chosen complete isolation. For the mo
ment also the bitter years that fol
lowed faded from his memory.
“By jingo!” exclaimed the delighted
Higginson as Pierson emerged to view.
“Man alive, you look as well as any
body. All you need is a little bracing
up and filling out and somebody to put
new heart into you, and I guess it
won’t be long before your heart will
be all right,” he added, with a signifi
cant wink.
“Now,” he continued, reverting to the
eterhal masculine, “let’s go and have
something to eat”

barge to meet Marc Antony down that
stream, does it?”
“No, But that was a long time ago.”
“Mercy, there’s the Sphinx?”
“What’s the Sphinx?”
“Why, it’s a thing that asks you rid
dles, you know. Dear me, I’m not sure
whether that’s the Sphinx or one of
the pyramids.”
>
“Look there! That must be the des- '
ert. But I can’t see any caravans.” I
“My, isn’t it nice to travel on a rail- r
road where they don’t have smoke or.
cinders?”
I
“Yes, and do you notice what ai
balmy odor comes in the window?”
“Yes. Isn’t it fragrant? So spicy.
Ah-a-a, I like to breathe it in.”
“So do I. I’ll ask the conductor what t
it is. There he is. Conductor, please.
Where does that spicy smell come
from?”
“From the locomotive, ma’am. We ;
use nothing but mummies for fuel on
this line.”
Wanted to Tell All About It.

“At a funeral in Nebraska,” says
William J. Bryan, “the preacher who
had been asked to deliver the funeral
oration was a stranger in town and
didn’t know the departed sister very
well. After he had said all that he
could he suggested that any one who
could add a few words about the dear
departed would be heard gladly.
“Three or four arose in turn and
paid tribute to the memory of the
woman who had passed beyond. Then
there was a pause. Finally one old
brother arose and said:
“ ‘Well, if we’re all through speaking
about the departed sister I will now
make a few brief remarks on the
tariff.’”
A Good Joke.

A Baltimore physician boarded a .
crowded car. A woman was standing,
and a big German was sprawling over
twice the seat area that was necessary t
to him. Indignantly the physician said ?
to him:
“See here! Why don’t you move
little so that this tired woman may |
have a seat?”
“Say, dot’s a joke on you, all right! '
A Lost Opportunity.
Dr. Burton and Dr. Gage were min Dot’s my vife!”—Harper’s.
isters of two Congregational cliurches
i
in Hartford and excellent friends. Dr. The Mississippi Way.
John Allen was defending In the
Gage had traveled abroad and since
his return had been delivering a course house with unusual warmth and vigors
of lectures upon old world subjects. the manner of conducting elections in
One of the lectures—on Palestine—had his own state, Mississippi. He waxed
been thought not so Interesting as the eloquent on the subject and was in the ’
others, and on its second delivery many midst of a most forceful argument
of the auditors withdrew before it when, noticing looks of incredulity and
was finished. Not long afterward Dr. amusement on the faces of some of his
Gage’s house was entered by a bur colleagues, John stammered, halted and *
<
glar; Dr. Gage was giving Dr. Burton closed with:
“Well—well, it is true that we have
an account of the affair. “Why, doc
tor, I had him down flat on his back. I fair elections in Mississippi, but every •'
held him there. He couldn’t move an election morning just before the polls
open we fire off a few guns and caninch.”
“Good!” said Dr. Burton. “But what non, just to let the negroes know that*
t
a splendid opportunity that was to it is to be a fair election.”
have delivered to him your lecture on
Her Top Note.
Palestine!”
During an operatic performance a
well known prima donna burst into her |
Emotional.
“Oh, Lord,” prayed the old colored dressing room and flung herself sob- ?
deacon, “gib dis pore brudder de eye bing on the lounge. Her maid begged ■
of de eagle, dat he spy out sin afar off! to know what was the matter. After a ;
Glue his hands to de gospel plow. Tie few incoherent ejaculations the singer j
his tongue to de line of truf. Nail his told her awful story. She was ap- ■
yere to de gospel pole. Bow his head proaching the end of an aria and was
way down between his knees, O Lord, exceeding herself when all of a sudden '
an’ fix his knees way down in some a horrid mouse ran right in front of i
J
lonesome, dark and narrer valley, her.
“Ah, madam, and you screamed?” ■
where prayer is much wanted to be
made. ’Noint him wlf de kerosene tie asked the maid.
“Yes, yes! My prospects are forever i
of salvashun, an’ set him on fire!”
blighted!”
|
Just then the maid answered a call i
Charmed With Venice,
A young lady who had returned from bell and reported that the manager’s
,
a tour through Italy with her father assistant wished to see her.
“Let him come,” said the singer.
remarked that her father had liked all
“The manager,” said the young man,
the Italian cities, but especially did he
“wants to know whether you ran away
like Venice.
“Ah, Venice, to be sure,” said the from the curtain call because you were
friend to whom she was relating some sick?”
“No, I am well. It was only”—
of the adventures of their trip. “I can
“And he wants me to tell you that .
readily understand that your father
would prefer Venice, with its gondolas high C you let out at the end was the j
and St Mark’s and Michael Angelos”— finest he has heard in years and that
“Oh, no,” said the young lady, “it the audience is crazy over you. You {
wasn’t that But he could sit in the must give a repeat.”
“I can’t! I can’t!” walled the prima j
hotel, you know, and fish out of the
donna, “unless you get another
window.”
mouse.”
"The Price of Peas."

William J. Bryan was advertised to
deliver a lecture before the Y. M. C. A.
in Washington, and a Maryland farm
er went to hear him. Afterward the
farmer met him and said:
“Mr. Bryan, I came in twenty miles
to hear you talk. I heard you was goln’
to speak on ‘The Price of Peas,* and
you never said a word about the price
of anything.”
The address delivered was "The
Prince of Peace.”
The Woman He Wanted.

Senator James A. Hemenway of In
diana once delivered an address be
fore an audience of farmers in a coun
try schoolhouse and as an illustration
told a story of a poor farmer who had
died, leaving to his wife the farm,
heavily mortgaged. He said that the
widow set to work with a will and
succeeded upon one year’s wheat crop
in paying off the entire mortgage.
When the senator completed bls
speech, a middle aged farmer ap
proached and asked, “Senator, you tole
a story ’bout the widow raising a mort
gage on one year’s crop?”
“Yes, my friend, that was a true sto
ry. It happened only last year.”
“Senator, could you tell me who that
widow is? She’s jist the kind of wom
an I’ve ben lookin’ for all the time.”—
Lippincott’s.
Doing Egypt.

First Tourist—Isn’t this lovely? Just
think, Pharoah lived here and—and
Cheops and—and Moses! It makes
Advice.
your head swim, doesn’t it?
“What’s the best way to save mon
Second Tourist—I guess it’s the bad
ey?” asked the thrifty youth.
air. It hurts my head too. Is that
“Quit reading the racing news and the Nile over there?
the market quotations.”—Washington
“I suppose so. It doesn’t seem as it
Star.
Cleopatra could have ridden in .her

The Only Way.

Little Ruth had been quietly listen
ing to her mother’s description of heav
en as she patted her big doll’s golden
head and affectionately pressed it to
her breast Suddenly she turned to
her mother and said, “Mother, can dolls
go to heaven?”
“No, Ruth. Heaven is for people, not
for dolls.”
“Would I have to leave dollie here if
I went to heaven?”
“I’m afraid you would, Ruth."
“Well, then, mother, when they come
for me I’ll be very perlite an* say: 'No,
thanks, Mr. Angel.* An’ then 1*11 take
dollie an* my rockin’ chair an’ go an*
sit by th’ fire.”—Lippincott’s.
The Real Miracle.

A negro preacher addressed his flock
with great earnestness on the subject
of “Miracles,” as follows: “My beloved
friends, de greatest of all miracles was
’bout the loaves and fishes. Dey was
5,000 loaves and 2,000 fishes, and de
twelve apostles had to eat ’em all. De
miracle is, dey didn’t bust”
A Child’s Advice.

The Sunday school was about to bo
dismissed when the superintendent
arose to the disgust of nearly all the
children, who thought the session had
been long enough, and announced,
“And now, children, let me introduce
Mr. Smith, who will give us a short
talk.”
Mr. Smith smilingly arose and after
gazing impressively around the class
room began with, “I hardly know what
to say,” when the whole school was
convulsed to hear a small, thin voice
back in the rear lisp:
“Thay amen and thit down!’*—La
dles’ Home Journal.
.

NEIGHBORING
Bi TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

%

Several Correspondents

-------Wells Branch

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Nason spent a part
of last week with relatives in Alfred.
Miss Florence Clark of Exeter, N. H.,
is spending a two weeks’ vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.«H. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. W Goodwin and daugh
ter of Portland were guests at Goodwin
Farm Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield, who
have been spending the winter months
with relatives in Massachusetts, are
expected to arrive home today.
Bev. N. A. Avery of Ashland, N. H.,
is spending the weekin town.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weare of Ogunquit spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Littlefield.
•—

friends. The guests were cordially re
ceived by her daughter, Mrs. Milburne
and a very pleasant evening was passed
Ice cream and cake were served and ex
tra good selections from the phono
graph pleased ail. Mrs. Ridlon enjoys
remarkable health for one of her age,
retaining all her faculties in every way
and is able to care for herself and her
husband, who will be 85 in June.
They are passing their declining years
in peace and comfort at their home
surrounded by loving friends and
neighbors.
On account of the inclemency of the
weather, the meeting of the Farmer’s
Club has been postponed and will be
held on Monday, March 23 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L.Smith.

West Kennebunk

prosperity before it and promises to
keep the village in the front row for
temperance sentiment. The collation
was one of thre bes.t 75 people partici
pating.
At the M E. board of trustees
meeting in the vestry. A. J. Knighi,
chairman; Mrs. L. A. Hatch, Mrs. E.
C. Waterhouse A,*J. Knight Rev. F. C.
/Norcross and John Wakefield were pre
sent. Lt was voted to sell the furniture
belonging to thé M. JE. church at pri
vate sale
Miss Vera Pike sang especially well
at the school fair, iast Thursday eve
ning. She has a sweet voice which "is
promising in a child of twelve years.
Mr. and Mrs. Pike have nine children,
five boys and four girls and they are al

Kennebunk Beach

The railroad men are solid for Co).
F. E. Boothby as candidate for govern; Very quiet at the beach at present.
or.
Mrs. Marcia Russ of West Kennebunk,
George Adjutant was in town yester is visiting fridnds in this vicinity.
day.
The whist club met at the home of
The cooking school was well attend Leroy Wells last week.
ed last week.
Mrs. Emma Higgins is visiting her
Measles are very pievalant at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Babine
for a few days.
present time.
ZMrs. Martha A. Noble of Saco was Some of the natives are seen frequent
in town over Sunday.
ly going clamming. They report that
Ogunquit
Constable E. L. Jones took one pri the clams are very small.
Orrin Wells’ teams are hauling logs
soner to Alfred yesterday.
There will be a poverty] social« salad
Ed. I. Littlefield has recently pur from Mr. Williams’ lot.
supper and entertainment at the M. E. chased a boat which he will thorough Miss Grace Moulton has, ^accepted a
church Wednesday evening, March 25. ly overhaul and equip with ail engine. position in theoffice of the Clark farm
Admission, adults 25 cents, children 10
Hot house gardeners have begui\ to and machinery agency in the Ross
cents.
Block, Kennebunk.
plant.
Mrs. Harry Haines and friend from
Last
Sunday
evening
Fred
L.
Nor

Lowell are visiting Mrs. Moses Perkins.
cross of the village spoke on „Temper
THE PYGMY EARTH.
Misses Mae Marsh and Helene Per*
ance” at the Methodist church here.
kins, have returned home after spend
A few from the village attended.
Vast Dimensions of the Sun as Com
ing a yeek with relatives in Amesbury
pared With the Wàrld.
A few of the workers have reported
The drama entitled “Down in Maine”
A
dime
held at arm’s length from
results at the Good Templars meeting
which was met with such success last
last week. Twenty-eight dollars was the eye will much more than cover the
entire disk of the sun. If it were
week, will be repeated at York village
added to the carpet fund in a very few placed at the exact point of coincidence
town hall this evening.
minutes. The last carpet cost $90. and its diameter and distance from the
The friends of one of bur prominent The outside^ door will be made to open eye accurately measured, it might be
citizens, Mr. A. B. Littlefldld will be out, in compliance with the public used as a means of determining the
sorry to hear that a specialist from statutes on buildings.
sun’s diameter, his distance being
Portland has pronounced him as seri
Mrs- Susan Knightis suffering from known. The foremost philosophers of
long ago would have been appalled at
ously sick.
ingrowing of the under eyelid.
the true statement of both the sun’s
A portable sawing outfit owned by L. distance and its size.
Kennebunkport
The" sun’s diameter is about 866,000
W. Nash, arrived from Washington
miles. It is bewildering to be assured
county yesterday.
that it would take 1,300,000 earths to
Miss Lillian Eldridge and several
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Hatch of North equal the sun in volume. If the in
friends leave Friday for a two weeks’ Berwick are guests of Mr- and Mrs. Wm terior of that truly gigantic globe were
trip to the national capitol.
S. Hatch this week.
hollow and the earth were placed at its
Hamlin Littlefield and wife have re How many soap orders so far this center with the moon revolving about
it at its usual mean distance of nearly
turned to their summer home at Ken week ?
miles, there would still exist a
nebunkport after spending the winter Clyde Littlefield is studying to be 240,000
vacuity between the moon a.nd the in
in California.
come a professional chauffeur.
closing shell of the sun of nearly 200,The church supper given at the Bap
W. S. Hatch and wife have been en 000 miles. This is perhaps the most
tist vestry last evening was a great tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Green of New graphic and impressive illustration pos
sible of the sun’§ colossal bulk. We
success.
buryport.
must note, however, that the density
The closing entertainment of the lec Miss Luella Hatch of Newburyport, of the sun is only about one-quarter
ture course was giveh at the M. E. who graduates from a business college that of thé ’éarth, so that it would
church last Monday evening and the there in two weeks was in town over weigh only as much as 330,000 earths
In very rqund numbers the sun’s
concert was much appreciated by the Sunday.
weight
may be stated at two octillion
audience.
Mr. and Mrs, George Perkins, Mr. tons, which
if expressed in figures
The Bachelors dinner given by the and Mrs. A. P. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Or would require almost as many ciphers
men at the Congregational vestry on rin Walker were among those who as a newspaper line can accommodate.
last Wednesday evening was enjoyed went to Washington, Friday.
A very comprehensive illustration of
by a large number and over $40 was The school fair got up by the teach the pygmean dimensions of the earth
cleared.
ers, Miss Fiske and Miss Kimball came as compared with the sun is to repre
The ladies of Kennebunkport are to off Thursday night at Firemans hall sent the latter by a globe two feet in
diameter and the earth by a dainty
have an exceptional opportunity to amid a crowd of participants seldom pea. And yet the little pea weighs
hear Myrtie Ethelyn Bobinson, a grad seen here and one that only the child more than six quintillion tons. As to
uate of Boston NormalSchool of Domes ren could assemble. Miss Suzanne the solar surface, It is some 12,000
tic Science ,in a series of “Free Talks” Snow, the town music teacher had' times that of our plknet. Yet the sun
on “Popular Beform in Diet.” at Myr charge of the musical and literary jjj.o- when compared with its true peers,
tle Hall, March 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 at gramme and that is enough to assure the stars, is not only of extraordinary
2.30p. m. and March 26 at 10 o’clock success. It wasboth entertaining and size, but in all probability is only to
ranked among the medium self lu
a. m. A practical demonstration will instructive, lhere were many num be
minous bodies which sparkle in “heav
be given each afternoon and the house bers and every participant did his or en’s ebon vault.” ^And because of its
keepers are cordially invited to come her part splendidly, showing much in spottedness it has a place, although a
to the ball with fork, spoon pencil and structive ability in their leader, Miss humble one, among the “variable”
paper ready to partake of the various Snow, who, by the way, leaves this stars.
foods prepared, and to write the re work the coming spring for something
ceipts, everything free, even to cook more congenial, but she will never be
FATE AND A NAME.
books.
better adapted to any other part in life.
All were glad to see Mr Howard A. The tables were loaded with good John, When Borne by Royalty, Seems
Linked With Misfortune.
Benson out again after a six weeks’ things as well as useful there was
It is interesting and somewhat curi
quarantine on account of scarlet fever money enough to buy everything and ous
to note the persistence with which
in his family. He was at the village it was all sold at fair prices. The so misfortune has dogged the name of
Friday and received many cordial hand cial part of the evening was greatly en “John” when borne by royal persons,
shakes and congratulations for the re joyed. Mr. Thomas, the superinten although no ill omen seems to attach
covery of his youngest son, Frank P., dent of schools, was present with Mrs. to it in the case^of ordinary citizens.
For instance, King John of England
whose life was despaired of for ‘many Thomas and added "their applause,.
The net receipts were nearly $70. has always been regarded, whether al
days.
The money is to be used for school put together justly or not, as a most infa
All those interested in forming 'a poses. Miss Snow gave solos in her mous prince. John of France was
grange at Kennebunkport are invited usually sweet tone and spirit which taken captive by the Black Prince, and
John Balliol of Scotland was most
to meet at the home of Mr. Edgar added greatly to the prrogamme.
thoroughly despised by his country
Spears on Friday next at 7.30 p. m.
Any who did not attend the last meet Earnest lodge, No. 55, of Good Tem men on account of his fawning atti
toward the English. Robert III.
ing and are interested are also invited. plars observed the 32nd anniversary of tude
its institution Saturday evening at of Scotland changed his name from
In response to theinvitation to those {heir hall, where a weekly raeettuj John, but this did not save him from
who wish to organize a Grange in this has been held every week but one sipce his destiny. He himself was a cripple
town, a large company gathered at the thè institution. More than 600 people and died of a broken heart, the most
home of Mr. B. P. Benson, Tuesday have signed the pledge in the time. tragic fates having overtaken all most
evening, March 10. Much enthusiasm A 1,400 book library has been collected dear to him.
John I. of Bohemia was blind. The
was manifested, committees were ap Temperance sentiment that has in Pope
John I. was imprisoned by the
pointed to take the necessary steps, fluenced every part of the state eman king of the Goths," and Pope John X.
and the prospects ¡^re good for a large ates from the meetings. The program was driven from Rome by the Duke of
Grange in the near future.
was in the hands of Mrs. George Fletch Tuscany. Pope John XI. was Impris
A Babe and Pleasant Birthday er who gave a minstrel show introduc oned by his brother and Is supposed to
have been poisoned, a fate similar to
Anniversary.
ing many well known people. A col that of Pope John XIV. Pope John
It is only on rare occasions one is able lation was served to members and their XV. was forced to flee from Rome and
to assist in the celebration of the 85th families. The instrumental music by died of fever In Tuscany. John XVI.,
anniversaay of the birthday of a friend Messrs Carl W. Waterhouse and Elmer dubbed the “antipope,” after a troubled
or relative. This pleasure was afford Redlon was much enjoyed. A farce career, was brutally tortured and con
ed friends, neighbors and relatives of •‘How She Cured Him” was participa signed to a dungeon for the brief re
Mrs. Sophia Ridlon at her home on the ted in by Miss. Fannie Adjutant as mainder of his life. >
Beechwood Road in Kennebunkport, on nurse, Mrs. Daisy Knight as house John I. of Constantinople was poison
ed; John II. was killed while hunting
Saturday evening, March 14, Sunday, keeper, and Elmer Redlon as patient. wild boar, and John III. was dethroned,
the 15th being her 85th birthday. A It brought good applause. Mrs Sarah his eyes put out and left to die in pris
large company gathered on Saturday Noble and Mrs. George Fletcher gave on. John I. of Castile was killed by a
evening to congratulate her and to readings. “The Train Tomorrow” was fall from his horse.
This is not by any means a complete
wish her many more birthdays and to good and well presented. There was a
bring tokens Of good cheer, useful and stage full of minstrels and they were list of the unlucky Johns, but it serves
appropriate presents, as well as money, beyond compare. There was dancing, j to show the fatality which seems to
cling about the name in so far as roy
which told her better than words the singing, jokes and black faces. The i alty
is concerned.—Chicago Recordhigh esteem entertained Of her by her lodge starts the 33d year with great Herald.

| In Spite of Hunt}
I JVfctrivale. I
By ETHEL DOUGLAS.
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Nancy started angrily as the porter
dropped a suit case into the front seat
of her section and Philip Graham fol
lowed him to the seat.
“This is ungenerous,” she said tense
ly when the porter had taken himself
off. “How did you discover that I was
coming?”
“I am afraid that you will not credit
my protestations,” said Graham sober
ly, “but I assure you that my surprise
equals your own. I was telegraphed
for not two hours ago. I had just time
to throw a few things into the suit case
and run for the train. I was under the
impression that you were to remain
with your aunt a week and that—last
night would make no difference in your
plans.”
“Last night had nothing to do with
it,” disclaimed Nancy. “Father wired
for me. I am afraid that it is serious,
and you elect to follow me and annoy
me with your arguments.”
“I have alreàdy assured you of my
entire ignorance of your presence on
the flier,” said Philip stiffly. “In proof
of my good intentions I shall betake
myself to the smoker until I am able to
arrange an exChange of seats with the
conductor.”
He raised his hat and stalked for
ward in the direction of the cafe car,
leaving Nancy with her feelings sadly
ruffled. Only the night before Graham
had proposed to her and had been re
fused. She was certain that her aunt,
Mrs. Merrivale, had managed to get
word to Philip that Nancy had been
telegraphed for. His presence here
was a part of Mrs. Merrivale’s match-,
making plans.
Had she been left to herself Nancy
would have accepted Graham; but, be
ing a young person of'spirit, she de
clined to be forced upon Graham of
to have him forced upon her. From
the beginning Aunt Merrivale’s plans
had been too obvious.
They were flying through the yard
now. She could not leave thè train.

GRAHAM PASSED HER ON HIS WAY TO THE
DINING OAR.

Of course, Philip would be back later
to explain that he was unable to effect
an exchange into another car. Prob
ably he wopld spend the evening
across the section from her, and, un
like the men, there was no place to
which Nancy could retreat.
She was genuinely surprised when
presently a strange porter came for
the suit case, -placing another in the
seat in its place. She smiled to her
self with satisfaction. It was plain to
be seen that she had shown Graham
how sjje had penetrated his plan, and
he had acknowledged his defeat. Idly
she wondered if he would leave the
train at Philadelphia; then mentally
she scolded herself for taking any in
terest in Philip Graham’s movements.
They were well past Philadelphia
when Graham passed her on his way
to the dining car, and Nancy rather
admired him for his persistence in re
maining away'from her. At least he
was too clever to betray his disap
pointment that his ruse had failed.
The night had settled down. Lights
were dull, and reading was impossible.
Nancy -had answered the first call for
dinner, and she resigned herself to
idling the long hour until the berths
were made up. The message. calling
her home had been vague in the ex
treme, and in its very vagueness it
was the more alarming. Her father
might be dying for all she knew, and
the thought bore down upon her.
She was peculiarly sensitive to
moods, and the atmosphere of the half
deserted car was depressing. Through
the closed door of the stateroom at
her back came the wailing cry of a
baby, to which was occasionally added
the more lusty note of a growing child.
Across the'aisle a man played innu
merable games of solitaire, the sharp
whir /of the shuffle punctuating his
grunting, half audible comments at the
run of bad luck. Just ahead two wom
en were discussing dressmaking in
shrill tones which rose above the
- steady rattle of the train, and here and
there some man leaned idly back in
his seat and turned his newspapei
with a rustle that jarred on nerves al
ready at a tension.
Nancy, felt that she must scream. She
had slept little the night before after

her interview with Philip, and when at
last she had been able, to doze off she
had been amused to read the telegram
calling her some. From then until
train time it had been a steady con
fusion, and the meeting with Philip
in the car had added the final touch to
her nervous condition.
As he returned from the diner to seek
the car ahead she half started from
her seat, but sank back in confusion.
It would never do to tell Philip that
she needed him. He would" think that
she was seeking to reopen the question
of last night, and he would suggest
that the need was permanent.
But as the minutes dragged past
Nancy’s discomfort increased, and at
last she signaled the porter and direct
ed him to go after Graham. The ‘por
ter grinned understandingly as he went
forward to the cafe car and presently
returned with Graham, whom he pre
sented with the proud air of accom
plishment worn by the magician who
extracts a rabbit from a hat.
“You are ill?” Philip asked, with
grave concern, as he noticed the drawn
lips and the feverish sparkle of her
eyes.
“Not ill,” she explained, “but I shall
be presently if I have to sit here and
listen to the wailing of those children,
with no one to talk to. I thought—
perhaps—you wouldn’t mind doing a
charitable act and talk to me for a lit
tle while.”
“Philanthropy becomes a pleasure
when it assumes so inviting a form,”
he declared, with a smile, as he sank
into the seat beside her.
Graham was a capital conversational
ist, and almost before she realized it
the porter had begun to take down
the berths, and Graham glanced at his
watch.
“Don’t go yet,” pleaded Nancy, and
Graham smiled.
“I was going to ask permission to
wait until after the next stop,” he said.
“We can take a little walk on the sta
tion platform and get a breath of fresh
air before we farce the smother of the
berths.”
“There’s the whistle now,” said Nan
cy as she reached for her hat.
The train slowed down, and present
ly they were pacing up and down the
platform. There was a sharpness In
the air that was grateful after the
overwarmed car, and Nancy was sorry
when, the warning came to get aboard
again.
The porter from Graham’s car ap
proached, them as Nancy resumed her
seat. He handed Graham a telegram.
“I wired your father for more par
ticulars,” Philip explained when he
had read the message. “Your aunt
from San Francisco is visiting your
father and wished to see you before
she returns to the coast.”
“Is that all?” Nancy’s face express
ed the relief she felt. “Isn’t it odd I
never thought of that? But I never
told you that I was worried about fa
ther,” she added.
“Not in words,” he admitted. “1
could see it in your face. And now
that your mind is set at rest I shall
say good night.”
z
Nancy watched him until he had al
most reached the end of the aisle; then
-She ran after him, catching up with
him just as, he reached the vestibule.
“Is that all you wanted to say?” she
asked as she swayed lightly toward
him.
. “Not all I wanted to say,” he -re
plied, “but all that I was permitted to
say.”
“The rest is permitted, and the an
swer is ‘Yes’ this time,” was the im
pulsive reply. “I’ll marry you even if
Auntie Merrivale does want me to.”
’ And Graham’s eyes smiled comprehendingly as he bent and kissed the
rosy lips. He was not appreciative of
matchmakers himself.
Colors In Dreams.

Red and yellow are the dream colors
if Dr. Havelock Ellis is right. No oth
er hues come to the dreamer of dreams.
Simroth has declared that red is the
most primitive of colors, and long ago
protoplasm from which human beings
derived their origin on the new earth
probably responded to of was affected
by red color waves.
In the depth of the sea the algae, or
seaweed, are red. With the savage red
is the favorite color, and for a bright
piece of red calico African savages
gladly would give valuable elephant
tusks.
Red strikes the note of intense emo
tions. It is the color of joy, exultation,
jubilation. Savages paint themselves
red and rejoice at seeing each other in
burning hues. German women of the
early ages daubed their bodies with
brilfhnt red and yellow and considered
themselves most beauteously adorned.
On sacred festivals in Rome and
Greece, Pliny records, red was smeared
over the statues of Jupiter and was the
color of religious rejoicing. The hu
man eyes, it is said, can distinguish
100,000 different hues or colors and can
appreciate and differentiate twenty
shades of each hue. In other words,
the eye is capable of 2,000,000 color im
pressions.
His Diamonds and His Paste.

GOODWIN’S CAFE
248 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD,

-

-

MAINE

MADAME J. P. LACROIX

MODISTE
119 Plain St.,
Biddeford, fie.-

Room 3
Tel. 83« 11

DINAN

Jeweler and-Optician
253 Main St, Biddeford, Me.

Atlantic Shore Line Railway,
Winter Time Table
Sanford—
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
South Berwick, {6.45r{8.15, 9.15, {10.15, 11.15 oi
m., 112.15,1.15, {2.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 p. m. 4.15 at
York Beach only. 6,15 and 8.15 to Ogunqut.
only.
J York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery and
Kittery Point. All other trips via. Rosemary
Junction. Sundays, first trip at 7.15 a. m.
Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.
For Kennebunk, Biddeford, Capet'Porpoise
and Kennebunkport 5.30,6.45, 8.15 a. m., and
hourly until 8.15 p. m.' Sundays, first trip 7 15
а. m.
For Springvale, 6.00, 6.40, 7.45, 8.30, 9.30,"10.15,
11.20 a, m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.25,
7.15, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.
Sundays, 6.45, 7.15, a. m., and half hourly un
til 9.15 p. m., then 10.15.

Springvale—

x

Cars leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, 8.00, 9.05,
10.00, 11.00, 11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45,
б. 00, 7.02, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. m.J
Sundays, 7.00,7.30a. m., and half hourly until
9.00 p. m., then 10.00 and 10.30.
For Boston & Maine Depot only, 6.55,' 8.45,
11.35 a. m., 1.45, 6.45 p. m.

Biddeford—
Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale 7.00
8.00 a. m., and hourly until 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, first trip 8,00 a. m. ■
For Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport and Ken
nebunk 7-00, & 00 a.-m., and hourly until 9.00 p.
m. 10.00 p. m. to Kennebuink and Kennebunk
port only.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York, Kit
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Doverand South, Ber
wick 17.0.) 8.00,19.00,10.00, lll.OO.a. m„ 12.00,11.00
2.00.1300, 4.00,6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.00 p. m, to
YorkBeach^only. 7.00 anp|9.00 to < »gunquit only
1 York Corner to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips via Rosemary Junction
Sundays, first trip 8.00"a. m.

Cape Porpoise—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring
vale, Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15
8.45, 9.45 a. m., and hourly until 8.45 p. m. 9.45
p. m. connects for Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port only.
Sundays, first trip 7.45 a. m.
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York,
Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
Kennebunk.

Kennebunkport—
Cars leave" for Kennebunk, Sanford and
Springvale, 6.00, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50 a. m., hourly
until 8.50 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.
For Biddeford 6.20, 7.20 a. m,, and hourly un
til 9.20 p. m. Sundays first trip 7.20 a. m.
For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50,7.5o, 9.20, 10.20 a.
m., and hourly until 9'.20 p. m. Sundays, 7.20,
8.20 a. m., and hourly until 9.20 p m.
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery. Kittery Point, Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cars ' at
Kennebunk.

Kennebunk—
(Atlantic Shore Line Railway Station)
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
South Berwick 5.45, {7.45, 8.45, {9.45, 10.45, {11.45
a.m., 12.45, {1.45, 2.45, {3.45, 4.45; 6.45, 8.45 p. m.
5.45 p. m. to York Beach only. 7.45 and 9.45 to
Ogunquit only.
,{ -York. Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery
and Kittery Point. All other trips via Rose
mary Junction.
Sundays, first trip 8.45 a. m.
For return trips and further information
call for detailed time tables to be obtained at
all Atlantic Shore lane Railway Car Stations,
W. A- LARRABEE
Supt. E. & Cen. Div.
W. G. MELOON,
Gen. Mgr.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
Cost $ 12

It holds 96 eggs. I have used it only 3
times.
Had the best of success. I
waut to sell incubator, also lamps,
egg tester, and thermometer. Buy it
quick. Get a great bargain.
MRS. CLARA E. NUNAN

Box 67

Cape Porpoise

Maine

BUFF ORPINGTON
EGGS for HATCHING
50 cts. per 13
W. O. Littlefield,
MAIN ST.

-

Kennebunk, Me.

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

Bob Palmer, the comedian, had been
originally a billsticker, a fact pretty
generally known among his colleagues CARPENTER AND GENERAL
of the stage. One evening when dress
JOBBER
ed for the character of Sir Brilliant
Fashion he strutted Into the green WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116
room with buckles sparkling on his
shoes and a fine. diamond on his finger.
A brother actor inquired if his gems
were real. “To be sure, they are. I
Wear nothing but diamonds,” was the
reply, whereupon Bannister remarked,
“I congratulate you, Bob, for I can re
Carriage Builder
member when you wore nothing but
paste.”
Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
Palmer did not take the joke with be
Order «.• Light and Heavy
coming good humor, and an angry al
Express
Wagons a Specialty
tercation ensued, which was only bro
Repairing and Job Work of all
ken when Mrs. Jordan cried out: “Why
Kinds
Auto Repairing
don’t you stick him against the wall,
Bob? Stick him against the wall!”—
Kennebunkport,
Me
London Telegraph.
_
n

C. W. HOFF

